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If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and

to give

A second lustre to some tear-dimmed
eye.

Or e’en impart
One throb of comfort to ah aching"

heart.
Or cheer some way-worn soul in pann-

ing by;

If I can lend
A si t ong hand to the fallen, or defend

The right against a single euvious
strain,

>ly life, though tare
Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and

fair
To us on earth, will not have been

in vain.

The purest joy,
Most near to heaven, far from earth’s

alloy.
Is bidding clouds give way to sun

and shine,

And ’twill be well
If on that dav of days the angels tell

Os me: ’’She did her best for one of

thine.”
•

Miss Jones Enterta ni,

Miss Florence Jones entertained a num-
ber of her friends at her home Thursday

evening in a four-hand euchre party,
complimentary to her guest, Miss Marion
Fisk, of Baltimore. The individual score
cards were valentines in the shape of

hearts. The first prize were won by
Miss Josephine Craig, the second by Mr.

Frank Stronach and the third by Miss
Page. Mr. Perrin Busbee presented the
prizes.

Those present were: Misses Florence
Jones, Marion Fisk, Annie Stevenson,

Nancy Page, Josephine and Bessie Craig,

Frances Hoke, Mary Johnson, Eleanor
Yass, Mary Shipp, Margaret Crow, Eliza
Busbee, LillyGray, Blanche Blake, Mary
Armistead Jones, Kate Badger, Janet
Badger. Mattye Pace, Lula Busbee.

Messrs. J. T. Jones, Chas. Jones,
Jacques Busbee, Victor H. Borden, W.

W. Vass, Albert Bauman, Prof- Brawley

Jones Fuller, Perrin Busbee, Frank
Stronach, W. A. Graham. Watkins Rob-
ards, E. B. Forebee. F. P. Haywood,
Win. Little, W- G. Briggs, Leigh Skin-
ner.

Elegant refreshments were served.

?
Miss Vass Entertains.

Miss Eleanor Vass gave an elegant af-
ternoon tea at her home Thursday even-
ing, complimentary to the Misses Craige.
Salisbury. The decorations were of pink

and the table vva-s decorated with pink
carnations. Novel valentines were the
souvenirs.

Tlios present were: Misses Marion
Fisk. Josephine and Bessie Craig, Susan
and Mary Johnson, Nettie Dockery, Sar-
ah aud Clara Brown, Annie Stevenson,
Nancy Page, Mary Young, Mary Armi-
stead Jones, Florence Jones, May Jones,
Mary Johnson and Mary Ship.

.
?

Misses Hinsdale Entertain.
Misses Nellie and Annie Hinsdale yes-

terday entertained at luncheon in honor
of their guest, Miss Frances Macßac, of
Fayetteville.

Covers were laid for ten and the table
was tastefully decorated, and with the
shaded light the effect was most pleasing.
The affair was one of the most delightful
of the season.

As their guess'the Misses Hinsdale In-
cluded the following young women visi-
tors: Miss Macßac. of Fayetteville: Miss
Chambers, of Charlotte; Miss Sallio Lord
London, of Pittsboro; Miss Margaret
Turk, of Washington; Miss Louise Ven-
able, of Chapel Hill; Miss Nettie Dock-
ery, of Charlotte; Miss Margaret Alex-
ander, of Chapel Hill, and Miss Mary
Thompson.

?
Elegant Subscription Dance at Baney

Library Last Night.
An elegant subscription dance was

given at the Raney Library Hall last
night, complimentary to the visiting
young ladies in the city, in which about
twenty couples participated. The danc-
ing commenced at 10 o’clock and lasted
until 1. Prof. Levin’s orchestra furnish-
ed the music.
• The following couples participated:
Miss Jennie Trapier with Mr. S. E. Alex-
ander, Miss Chambers with Mr. Sims,
Miss Jessie Higgs with Mr. A. G. Arm-
bruster, Miss West with Miss Simpson,
Mr. West with Miss Hal Morson, Mr.
John B- Stronach with Miss Latta. Mr.
Murray Allen with Miss Mary Andrews,
Mr. D. I. Fort, Jr., with Miss Turk, Mr.
Hugh Morson with Miss Annie Hinsdale,

Mr. Edward Cannady with Miss Mary
Barbee, Mr. Allen Higgs with Miss Lena
Latta, Mr. J. C. Dockery with Miss Alex-
andre with Mr. Chas. Rose, Miss Annie
Taylor with Mr. Henry Patterson, Miss
Frances Macßae with Mr. W. M. Allen,
Miss Nellie Hinsdale with Mr. David
Ballard, Miss Louise Venable with Mr.
O. S. Thompson.

Stags: Messrs. W. J. Crowson, Jr.. L.
B. Cook, Hary J. Lee, F. H. Briggs, Jr-,
K. Y. McAden, B. M- Sasser, Albert Car-
roll. Tom Mackay.

?
PROMINENT PEOPLE AT PIHEHUBST.

Prank Fresbrey, a Leader of the Advertising
World, Takes a Best.

Pinehurst, N. C.. Feb. 14.—(Special.)—
From a social standpoint the past week
has been the most notable this season,
one of the pleasantest features being a
putting contest, at The Carolina, given
by Mr. E. A. Freeman, of Montclair, N-
J., and Mr. H. O. Curtis Davis, of New
York city, who alsb presented dainty
sterling cups for men’s and women’s
prizes. M. H. Wilson, of Cleveland,
Ohio, won the men’s cup in a tie, played
off with J. C. Powers, a well-known
golfer of New York city. Mrs- St. John
Smith, of Portland, Maine, secured the
women’s trophy with a perfect score, her
nearest opponent being Mrs. Montgomery
A. Crockett, of Buffalo. N. Y., who miss-
ed by a single putt.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bailey, of Chicago,
gave prizes for putting contest at The
Holly Inti during the week. Miss 11.
Barnett, New Haven Conn., and Mr.

I Walter A. Berg, of Boston, tied for the

[ ¦ first place, and in the play-off Miss Har-

, nett won.
1 Hearts parties have been numerous

and among those who figured prominently
in securing trophies are the following.

Dr. Montgomery A. Crockett, Buffalo, N.

; Y.; Miss E- H. Coy, Mt. Morris, N. Y.;
E. G. Hayes, Canandaigua, N. Y.

Among the arrivals of the week were

a large party of business men from Man-

hattan, who are not unknown to the

world of fame. They include: Mr. and

Mrs, Frank Fresbrey, Miss Marguerite
Presbrey and Miss Alice Presbey; Mr.

and Mrs. George C. McNair. Mr. Bur-

rows McNair; Mr. and Airs- Joshua A.

Hatfield. Mr. .and Mrs. Frederick K.

Gaston, three children and maid; Mr. and

Mis. Charles VV. Baker, children and
maid; Air. John B McDonald, New York
city; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campbell, Miss
Helen T. Campbell, Miss Mary D. Camp-

bell. Miss Elizabeth Wright-Clark,
Newark, N. J. They come for an ex-
tended stay. The gentlemen are all golf

enthusiasts, and the ladies are active so-
cially.

Mr. Presbrey is at the head of one
of the largest aud best known advertis-
ing agencies in the country. He handler
much cf Southern resort advertising and

has sent out the South’s most beautiful

advertising.
Mr. McNair is secretary of the W. and

J. Sloane Company, New York city; Mr.

Hatfield is president of tlie American
Bridge Company: Mr. Campbell is presi-

dent of the Lain Linoleum Company; Mr.
; Caston is a prominent New York instir-

ance man; Mr. McDonald is the well-

known contractor for the New York Sub-

way; Mr. Baker is prominent in the Car-

negie Steel Company and a vice-president
of the American Steel and Wire Com-

pany.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Greene were visi-

tors during the week. Dr. Greene is

[known throughout the civilized world as

J the manufacturer of Greene’s Nervura.

Ur. James B. Duke’s Home.

(Southern Tobacco Journal.)
Last summer Air. James B. Duke,

president of the American Tobacco Com-
pany, received from Paris what is said

to be the largest consignment of bronze
statuary ever Imported into the United
States by one person. The pieces, with
a few exceptions, are animal objects, for

his grounds just outside the village of
Somerville, N- J.

A life-size bull is on the edge of the
lawn directly in front of the coach house.
In a little grove just south of the coach
house, and hard by the main drive, is a
hunter in the act of unleashing his dog,

both looking southward toward a doe
facing them as she suckles her fawn.
The eagerness of the hunter and the
dog. and the startled look of the doe are
exactly suited to their* situations. The

distances between the groups is about
that at which a doe would naturally take
alarm from the approach of a hunts-

man, and the realism of the effect is en-
hanced by the presence of a buck, with
head erect and, dilated nostrils a little
further into the wood.

Still further down the drive, in the
I edge of a copse of newly-pluntert

I rhododendrons, a lion is tearing at a
I soprent. In front of the beautiful and

i extensive greenhouses have been placed

I two conventional sphinxes in bronze, and
electric light clusters are held aloft by
pages in medieval'costumes. Three alle-
gorical female figures, representing
Painting. Architecture and Agriculture,
are arranged in front of the green-

houses in a semi-circle facing the main

c ntrance.
Beautiful bronze jardineres surmount

the ivy and crimson rambler-covered
] gateposts at the main entrance to the

j park, and several splendidly poised

j figures are cleverly blended into the
architectural features of the exterior of

the mansion. One that is noteworthy is

a female figure Ironing far forward from
; be tween the columns tn the carriage on-
[ trance, as if to light the passage for the

visitor. Her outstretched hand holds
aloft a torch composed of incandescent
electric lamps. Within the house, too,
notably in the main hall, are numerous
well-chosen bronzes, one of the most re-
markable being a group of three grace-
ful female figures supporting an orange-
tinted globe illuminated by many Incan-
descent lamps.

The mansion, which Is the original
farm house, much enlarged and entirely

jremodeled by Mr. r|uke within the last
two years, is admirably adapted to the

, habits of the owner. Nothing is ornate

I to the extent of frailty, and nothing ts
j severe to the point of somberness. The
furniture is not of the coldly massive
kind, yet it is substantial to a degree.

There is no piling up of bric-a-brac and
yet there is a richness of ornamentation
which at once appeals to refined taste.
There is absolutely nothing in the at-
mosphere of the house to hint that it is
without a mistress, and yet there is
nothing in its appearance not wholly
consistent with the fact that it is a
bachelor’s home.

Notable Achievements of Abram S.
Hewitt’s Life Work,

(From the New York World.)
Put up first steam-engine plant in the

United States.
Helped construct the first steam en-

gine 'in this country.
Helped carry out Peter Cooper's phil-

anthropic plans.

Pioneer in the successful manufacture
of iron.

Organized Cooper Institute and direct-
ed its management.

Was chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in 1876, and counseled
moderation in the bitter Tilden-Hayes
contest.

Fought in Congress from 1874 to 1886
for low tariff and sound money.

Received unsought the Tammany nomi-
, nation for Mayor in 1886 against Henry

, George and Theodore Roosevelt, and was
elected.

j Said, ‘‘l shall be Mayor,” and was.
AV as made chairman of the Carnegie

$10,000,000 gift for education.
; Was chosen trustee of the Burke $4.-

000,000 fund.
Received a gold medial from the New

York Chamber of Commerce in recogni-
tion of liis services to the community.

HIS EXPERIENCE.
(From the cago News.)

I Wcderlv—That old adage about mar-
irying in haste and repenting at leisure

i is the rankest kind of nonsense.
Singleton—Because why?

1 Wederly—Because a married man his
no leisure. j

Progress in Three
States.

(Hon. M. V. Calvert in Augusta chron-
icle.)

Sometime ago, I told the readers of

your enterprising journal the story of

industrial progress made by North Car-

olina, South Carolina and Georgia, the
decade just closed. That decade. 1880-
1800, gave us wonderful results in cot-
ton manufactures —the South leading the
entire country in increase in number of
spindles, in capital employed, in cotton
consumed, etc. The three States named
strove for the leadership; they led In
the order given above.

We do not fully appreciate how much
there is to the South in that great rec-
ord. He have accepted the statement as
a tact without stopping to study the un-
toward conditions from which the results
wen* evolved. In congratulating our-
selves on the achievements of the Soutli
in general and the three leaders in par-
ticular in this new field of endeavor, we
should look back and note the lament-
able situation existent in ’65 and '66
the indescribably impoverished condition
in which the great war left the South,
the countless difficulties that sprung up
on every hand, the influences, the en-
vironments which discouraged effoit and
fettered industry.

Notwitstanding all these, the South,
within two decades and a half, recovered
quite all she had lost and for twenty
years has led the whole Union in one
of its most important industries.

It is seldom that a distinctively agri-
cultural people venture to make so rad-
ical an innovation upon custom and so
marked a change in noiicy as the South-
ern people did when they determined to
give a considerable portion of their time
and energy to the manufacture of cotton
goods. The venture has proved to be a
success, and that, too, without materially
affecting the chief industry—agriculture.

To what extent is this last declara-
tion true,?

The three States named may bo taken
as illustrative of their sister Southern
States, and the agricultural results de-
veloped by them may be accepted as in-
dicative of the good works done by the
other Slates.

In making this inquiry, T shall not
use the figures of any census year, but.
taking two years far apart, 1893-1901,
institute a few comparisons which may
prove to be both interesting and profit-
able.

What progress did the three States in
hand make, between 1893 and 1901, in
growing corn, oats and wheat?

Production
Acreage. in hush.

1893—Georgia—Corn ..3,034,079 33,678,277
N. Car.—Corn • . .2,435.310 29,954,313
S. Car.—Corn.... 1,623,511 12,501,035

1901—Georgia—Corn ..3,785,75$ 37,857,580
N, Car.—Corn.. .2,553,474 30,641,688
S. Car.—Com ..1,722,488 11,885,167

1893 —Georgia—Oats .. 597.593 7,947,987
N. Car—Oats .. 522.220 7.C73.502
S. Car.—Oats ... 333,845 3.931,111

1901—Georgia—Oats .. 296,644 4,390,331
N. Car.—Oats ... 258,344 3,648,154
S. Car.—Oats ... 235,371 3,718,862

1892-Georgla—Wheat . 240,670 1.732,824
N. Car. —Wheat. 724,111 5,937,710
S. Car.—Wheat . 147.202 927.372

1901 —Georgia—Wheat . 370.996 3.042,167
N. Car.—Wheat . 777.255 6.768,118
S. Car.—Wheat.. 259,160 2,280,608

There Is a fund of information, valu-
able information, in the foregoing tables
if you would care to possess it.

A casual glance even will suffice to
bring out a few interesting aud instruc-
tive facts as to results iu 1901 as com-
pared with those of 1903.

Ist. Georgia increased her acreage in
corn 24.7 per cent., and the aggregate
crop 12.4 per cent. She reduced her acre-
age in oats H0.3 per cent and made a crop
44.7 per cent smaller. She Increased her
acreage in wheat 54.1 per yent and the
crop was 33.3 per cent larger.

2nd. North Carolina: Acreage in corn
increased 4.8 per cent and the crop was
2.3 per cent larger. Acreage in oats 51.4
per cent less and Ihe crop 52.4 per cent
smaller. Wheat acreage increased 7.3
per cent, and the crop was 13.5 per cent
larger.

3rd. South Carolina: Corn acreage in-
creased 6 per cent, but the crop was 4.9
per cent smaller. Acreage in oats 29.4
per cent less, and the crop 5.4 per cent
smaller. Acreage in wheat increased

76.5 per cent and Ihe crop 145.9 per cent
greater.

Georgia stood first in 1901, making the
largest crop of corn on an increased acre-
age. She retrograded on oats, hut

showed a noteworthy increase in acre-
age and in production of wheat.

North Carolina’s increase in acreage
in corn was scarcely noticeable, and the
crop only 2.3 per cent greater than that
of 1893. She retrograded on oats, but
did fairly well as to increase in acreage
and crop of wheat

South Carolina did only moderately
well on corn, retrograded on oats, but

distanced Georgia and North Carolina
in wheat both in the matter of acreage
and crop.

The average yield per acre, the accept-
ed criterion of success. The greater the
yield per acre, the smaller the cost.

1893. 1901.
Bushels. Bushels.

Georgia—Corn 11.1 10.0
Oats 13.3 14. S
Wheat .... 7.2 8.2

N. Carolina— 12.3 12.0
Oats 14.1 14.4
Wheat .... 8.2 8.7

S. Carolina —Corn 7.7 6.9
Oats 11.8 15.8
Wheat .. .. 6.3 8.8

For an entire State even, the average

yield per acre, above given, does not
represent the possibilities of either of

the States named. There is a lesson in
this small yield per acre, and that les-

son is that fertilizers adapted to the

several crops are not applied with a suf-
ficiently liberal hand. There is a ten-
dency toward the use of high grade com-

mercial fertilizers under corn, oats and
wheat, but an awakening is needed on
this subject.

Commercial fertilizers are confined al-
most wholly in application to cotton, and
the quantity fed to each acre is slowly
but steadily increasing. See the result:
In 1893, the average yield per acre of
cotton 5n Georgia was 23-100 of a bale;
in 1901, 41-100 of a bale; North Carolina,
ISP3, 34-100 of a hale; 1901. 41-100 of a
bale; South Carolina, 18*3, 34-100 of a
bale; 1901. IS-ICO of a bale.

A few years ago. I showed that the
average quantity of commercial fertili-
zers applied to cotton per acre was 140 j
pounds: to co*n. »0 pounds. That is sim-

I ply waste; Id) pounds p<v acre to cot-
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ton and 300 pounds to corn will give bet-
ter results—profitable results.

1 speak of commercial fertilizers be-
cause of the absolute imlispensability of
the same to the average farmer. Hus-
band and use all the stable and lot ma-
nure possible. Its higher use is to give
texture to ’he soil—it is generally so
1 low of utilization. But, in applying
stable manure, too sparing a hand is
usually in evidence.

Commercial fertilizers are in demand.
They have accomplished wonders in cot-
ton. No one can question that fact ;

In 1901 Georgia used 483.028 tons;
North Carolina 2)7,555 tons; South Car-
» lina 339,744 tons.

The point which I am stressing is,

that we should reduce acreage—apply
judiciously a larger quantity of these
fertilizers per acre and thereby great-
ly increase the yield and reduce the cost
per acre. We should use these high

grade fertilizers, according to adapta-
bility, more generally and more liberally

under corn, oats and wheat. If farmers
could be induced to try this plan this
year, they would be astonished and grati-
fied beyond measure at- the results at

harvest time. Good sense and true econ-

omy demand that, the trial be made. Ob-

serve, I am not urging them to buv more
fertilizers. The official figures 1 have

given show that they have been l«uying

most freely. I am urging that they adopt
a policy lliat will give them back their
own with a high rate of interest—with
usury, if you please.

MARTIN V. CALVIN.
Augusta, Georgia.

Tin Insanity Plea.

(From the Baltimore American.)

I guess they ain't in all the world no

sinners any more —

They're crazy;
They ain't no moral leper’s that’s plumb

rotten to the core — *

They’re crazy.

Th’ man what filches thousands from his
wealthy boss then

Th' man what does a murder With a
extra lot o’ skill.

What does his desperate deeds so Smooth
nobody can’t tell how—

One day they'd all been criminals of
deepest dye; but now

‘‘They’re crazy.”
I

Th’ man what spot ns a maid for years,
and then deserts th’ lass

Is crazy.
No longer can ytau put ’irn in th’ breach

o’ promise class—
He’s crazy.

Th’ brute what beats his wife until she
has to run away,

Th’ man what runs a gamblin' hell an'
skins folks night and day,

Th’ chap what gold bricks Reuben till
he morgidges ’s plough—

Such cusses ust to be run down an’ put
iu jail; hut now

They’re crazy. >

Th’ w'oman what deserts her man an’
little one to home

Is crazy;
Th’ man what leaves his family, with

some one else to roam,
Is crazy.

Th’ preacher chap what falls from
and tukes to fiery booze,

Th’ disapp’inted feller 't goes an’ shoots
his self, for blues,

Th’ lad what steals a rope with horse
annexed, or else a cow—

Sich ust t’ be a wicked lot, but we’ve
learned better—now

They’re crazy.

But I’ll bet anything I got, which ain’t
much, goodness knows,

(I'm crazy).
That when before th’ final Jedge this

hunch o’ “loonies” goes
What’s “crazy,”

They’ll be a job o' sot tin’ out on double-
double-quick,

An' even high class lawyer won’t be
’lowed t’ make a kick;

A Igang o' so-called daffy folk will take
a trip below,

Where people known as sinners in th'
old days had t' go;

For this will be th’ verdict: ‘ You’re a
wicked lot, but no—

Not crazy!”

The Ui crowned King,

(S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-
Herald.)

The free born citizen gets up, When d<-'.v
is on the grass,

And sees himself reflected in a trust-
made looking glass.

A trust controls the soap he finds at
length upon the stand.

And through the favor of some )rust he
takes liis comb in hand.

His shoes, suspenders, shirt and socks,
the buttons on his coat,

liis handkerchief, bis necktie iimi the
collar round his throat

All came from factories that trusts per-
mit to operate,

A trust allows him to have coal to pile
upon the grate.

i

By yielding to the sugar trust Ire makes
his coffee sweet,

By bowing to the beef trust he may
have a steak to eat;

The cracker trust, the flour trust, the
coffee trust likewise,

Takes tribute from the man whb dwells
where Freedom’s banner flies.

He ris - from the table which a trust

leaves in his care.
Aid on t’e trust-made hall-tree finds

a trust-made hat to wear.
Now sees the free-born eitizeu upon the

trust-owned car,
By paying tribute he may ride to where

his duties are.

He sits before a trust-made desk—a
trust has said he may—•

And being free and equal ho toils for
the trust all day;

At night a trust provides liis light, and

when his prayers are said

Tlie uncrowned king devotedly kneels be-

side a trust-made bed.

Thus all his trust’s bound un in trusts
that him as they please.

He lives through favor of the trust, to

them he bends liis knees,

Ah. let us trust that when he dies and
loaves this world of care,

Some trust will waif him to the skies and

gives him glory there.

Tt takes a woman to k'ss a child and

look in a man’s eyes while she is doing

it as if she were kissing him.

The two mortars arrived yesterday and

pre being i laced one on each side of

the Vance statue in the Capitol Square.

A Five Pass Hill Before
the Senate.

(Continued from First Page.)

Board of Commissioners of Buncombe
county to issue bonds to erect a suitable

homo for the poor.
S, B. <528: Godwin: To relieve certain

widows of Confederate soldiers.
S. B- <529, Milton: To pay Polly Fink a

pension.
S. B. <530, Hicks, of Duplin: To Incor-

porate the town of Teacheys, Duplin

county-

S B. 631. Baldwin: To amend chapter
40, Private Daws of 1891, entitled “An

Act to consolidate and revise the charter
hf the town of Salem.”

S. B. 633, Thayer: To prevent the depre-
dation of domestic fowls In Montgomery
and Stanly counties.

S. B. 633. Griffith: r lr» authorize the
building- of a bridge across Ivy Creek at
Palmer’s Forr in the county of Madison

S. B. 634. Spence: To prevent the sale

and manufacture of liquors within five
miles of Friendship, Moore county.

S- B. 625,‘Spence: To prevent the man-
ufacture and sale of liquors within three
miles of the Methodist church known as
Johnsons* Grove church, McNeil's town-

M ip. Moore county.
S. B. *-36, Heinhardt. To amend chapter

*64 Daws of 1899. being an act to estab-
lish the North Carolina Corporation Com-

mission.
S. P. 627. McMullen: To amend section

178 of The Code.
S. B- 638, Norris: To change the cor-

porate limits of the town of Wake For-
est, N- C.

3. B. 639 For the support of the North
Carolina Institution for the Deaf. Dumb

and Blind.

BILLS RATIFIED.
The following enrolled bills were rati-

fied :

H. B. 919. S. B. 503: To amend chapter
645, Daws of 1901.

H- B. 205. S. B- 406: To protect game
in Tyrrell county.

H. B. 504. S. B. 497: To amend chanter
417, Laws of 1901. relating to public
drunkenness in Currituck county.

H. B 253. S B. 317: To repeal chap-
iter 252, Laws of 1891.

H. B. 283, S- B. 407: Empowering CV-m-
--misisoners of Gaston and Mecklenburg
counties to build bridges across OatawDa
river.

H. IS. 121. S. B. 515: To establish a new
school district in Stokes county.

ID B. 363. S- B. 490: To settle a debt

MR. A. J. MAXWELL, of Rockingham.
Editor of The Rockingham Anglo-Saxon

and Twice Elected Unanimously as the
Chief Clerk of the Senate.

due by the State to Martha Mordecai, ex-

ecutive of Henry Mordecai-
H. 15. 650. S. B. 158: To incorporate the

town of West Tarboro, Edgecombe coun-
ty.

11. B. 553, S. B. 556: To incorporate the
North Carolina Farmers’ Protective As-

sociation.
THIRD READING/

S. B. 452: To settle and liquidate the
outstanding indebtedness of Madison
county and for an issue of bonds for this
purpbse- Passed third reading roll call

28 to 2. Sent to House.
S. B. 504: To authorize the town of

Whiteville to issue bonds for improve-

ment. Passed third reading by 29 to 0.
Sent to House.

S. B. 573: To authorize County Com-
missioners to issue bonds and to lew a
tax to build a court house. Passed third
heading 51 to ft- Sent to House.

S. B- 534: To authorize the town of

Edenton to issue bonds. Passed third
reading 32 to 0. Sent to House.

H. B. 453 S. B. 393: To incorporate

the town of Rhodhiss in Caldwell countv
Passed final reading 32 to 0. Ordered en-
rolled.

S. R. 5"0: To authorize commissioners
cf Pitt countv to levy a special tax-

Passed third reading by 20 to 0. Sent to
House.

H. B. 423, S. B. 397: To amend chapter
SB, Private Daws of 1597 and chapter 215,

private laws of 1899 with reference to

some financial changes in the charter ol
the town of Dumberton. Passed final
reading 30 to 0. Ordered enrolled.

S. B. 577: To amend the charter of

Asheville- Passed third reading to House
S. B. 540: To incorporate the North

Carolina Manufacturing and
Development Company. Passed third
reading and sent to House.

H. B. 216. S. B. 261: To validate the
election of certain Justices of the Peace
in Alleghany county. Passed final read-
ings and ordered enrolled.

H. 13. 73, S. 13. 31S: To correct State
grant No. 479. Passed final readings and
enrolled.

S. 13. 379: To amend the laws regu-
lating fees of notaries. Passed third
reading and sent to House.

S. B. 413: To confirm certain fran-
chises, charter rights and privileges of
the Suftolk and Carolina Railroad Com-
pany. Passed third reading and sent to
House.

S. B. 431: For the better drainage of
land in Lincoln county. Passed third
reading and sent to House.

•-H. B. 90, S. B. 489: To prevent public
drunkness in Macon county. Passed final
readings and ordered enrolled.

H. B. 475, S. B. 496: To amend section
219, of The Code, and to shorten time of
notice by publication. Passed third
reading and sent to House to concur in
amendments.

H. B. 385, S. B. 501: To repeal chapter
312, Laws of 1895. relating to the com-
petency of depcsiaions in the trial of
causes. Passed final readings and or-
dered enrolled.

11. B. 35, S. B. 493: To amend chapter
524, Daws of 1901, relating to legalized
primary in Mecklenburg. This is to
eliminate the cath in primary elections.

Monumental Theatre
Greatest Success of the Season.

THEHUNTI.EY-MOORE STOCK COMPANY
20 PEOPLE 20 ,

TO-NIGHT, 1 he Master Piece,

FOR LIBERTY AND LOVE.
Bpedal Saturday Matinee for ladies and children.

THE GOLDEN GIANT MINE.
10 and 20 Cents.

ENGRAVED
WEDDING STATIONERY

Artistic Workmanship, Correct Forms, Fine Material,
Promptness in Execution. We manufacture everything
in fine SOCIETY STATIONERY, plain or engraved.

Send For Samples and Prices.

J. P. STEVENS.
47 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga.

Hrih ior Bookit i Momriv Mtmohioi uus
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\SEND DESCRIPTION. FULL INFORMATION
Humphrey-GibS)irfei>>\ \

„
INVESTMENT/SECURITIES. \\

Norfolk, Va. eottissono, N C.

a graded school in Roxboro. To establish
a graded school in Graham. To authorize
Commissioners of Caswell county to levy
a special tax. To incorporate the Ral-
eigh and Eastern Railroad Company-

BILLS LOST.
The following bills were cither tabled

or lost on second reading:
To provide for rehearing in

eases. To amend chapter 2, section f*7 of

laws of 1901, with reference to no tax on
charitable institutions, this be'-- •- rev-
enue bill. Removing cases from the mayor

as from of the peace- To amend
chapter 9, section 46, of laws of 1901, as
is in revenue bill. Making in
pension allowances, as In pension bill.
To abolish office of Standard Keeper In
Vance county. To allow P- H. Hol-
combe to sell without license- To make
Saturday afternoon a holiday.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Senator Woodard, at his own request,

was granted the privilege of having in-
serted in the Journal his personal privi-
lege remarks of the previous day.

The memorial of the agricultural stu-
dents of the A. and M. College, urging

the erection of an agricultural building
and aid to agricultural course at A. and
M- College was presented by Senator

Reinhardt.
The vote on the Toisnot dispensary bill,

reported favorably by the committee, was
postponed till Tuesday, at the request of
Senator Woodard, that it might be passed
on at the same time as the Wilson dis-
pensary bill.

The Senate adjourned on motion of
Senator Baldwin to meet at noon on
Monday.

DIDN’T LIKE BEING TWITTED.

(From Report of Martin Divorce Case. In

New York World.)
"I can show you how selfishly sensi-

tive my husband was by reading you a

little poem I composed when he failed to
cure a bad cold T had in London. I call-
ed it ‘Natural Selection’: Dedicated
through a London fog to the members

;of the Royal College of Surgeons
! England by the wife of one of ’em:

They vvhp taught the world zoology,

Searched the petrygold chronology

And fathomed all the secrets prehistoric
man.

Solved the coccygeal mystery.
Wrote the brachiapodal history.

Have rummaged all the archives for the
Great Creator’s plan.

When they found it, conned it, learned
it,

To a winged Pegasus turned it.
Then they harnessed it and hitched it to

the scientific cart.
And they rode abroad like witches.
Brought us back the very breeches

The prehistoric creature had disported at
the start.

w

’Tig the least part of the knowledge
How the bread and beef and porridge

Are converted into tissue, vital force

and all the rest.
They have marked each sinus, muscle,
Heard the faintest, furthest rustle

Os the nerves, tha’ to conceal it nature
did her wondrous best.

We are breathlessly admiring;
To their altiture aspiring;

i But we sometimes wish our husbands
would forget the days of old;

Leave the ranae with the fishes,
Heed our humble, human wishes,

And anastromose their wisdom with a
common, modern cold.

Dr, Hughes of London and Dr. Nlch-
olls, of Toronto, who were there when I
read it. laughed heartily. But my hus-

band grew very angry and said ‘You
have insulted me and my colleagues’.”

BRONCHIAL TROUBLES are often

permanently cured by Piso’s Cure for

Consumption. 25c. per bottle.

except in case of challenge, when chal-
lenge is made in good faith, the chal-
lenger setting forth grouuds of such
challenge. Passed final readings and or-
dered enrolled.

S. B. 508: To appoint M. N. Amis of

Raleigh a Justice of the Peace, and to

allow him to practice law. Passed third
reading and sent to the House.

S. B. 544: To amend section 3841 of,
The Code, relating to measures. Passed j
third reading and ordered sent to House, j

S. 13. 579: To amend chapter 50, Daws j
of 1901, exempting Edenton from general j
election law regarding cities and re- I
storing old election law. Passed third
leading and ordered sent to House.

H. B. 460, S. B. 595: To incorporate
the Bank of Martin county, at Williams-

ton. Passed third reading and sent to
House to concur in amendment.

H. B. 564, S. B. 518: To ratify, au- |
thorize and approve the organization and
incorporation of the Carolina and Ten- ,
nessee Southern Railway Company.
Passed final readings and ordered en-

rolled.
H. B. 418, S. B. 404: To amend chapter

13, Private Laws of 1881. Passed final
reading and ordered enrolled.

S. B. 601: To form a special school
district front parts of Cumberland and

jRobeson counties. Passed third reading

and sent to House.

H. B. 277, S. B. 369: For relief Annie
B. Whitted, teacher of Colored District

I*o. 4, Olive Hill township, Person county.
Passed final readings and ordered en-
rolled.

H. B. 276. S. B. 368: For relief of

Julia Howard, of White school district
No. 2. Mt. Tizah township, Person county.

Passed final readings and ordered en-
rolled.

11. B. BCS, S. B. 522: For relief of Ella
Chander, formerly Ella Sanford, a teach-
er of Person county. Passed final read-
ings and ordered enrolled.

H. B. 430, S. B. 468: For relief of Mrs.
Sanford D. Rotter, formerly Miss Hester
Beasley, for amount due as teacher in
Granville county. Passed final readings

and ordered enrolled.
S. B. 600: To amend chapter 538, Laws

of 1901, relative to hunting game in

Halifax county. Passed third reading
and sent to House.

H. B. 622. S. B. 592: To repeal chapter
78, Laws of 1885, regulating the collec-
tion of taxes in Caswell county. Passed
final reading and ordered enrolled.

S. B. 598: To regulate the local option

election in Brevard and place safeguards
about the sale of liquor. Passed third
reading and sent to House.

H. B. 561, S. B. 519: To authorize the

| treasurer of Davie county to pay certain
j claims against the county. Passed final
readings and ordered enrolled.

H. B. 490, S. B. 529: For relief of
Mary Watkins, a teacher of Anson coun-
ty. Passed final readings and ordered
enrolled.

S. B. 360: For relief of Mattnette
Picot, a teacher of Halifax county. Pass-
ed second and third readings and sent
to House.

H. B. 628, S. B. 459: For relief of Nannie
Tanner, a teacher of Rutherford county-
Passed final reading and is ordered en-
rolled-

S. B. 615: To regulate the sale of liquor
in Township No- 1 of Edgecombe county

outside of Tarboro. Passed third lead-
ing and sent to House.

S. B. 545: To regulate sale of malt in

Cabarrus county. Passed third reading
and sent to House.

H. B. 478, S. B- 499: To pVotect deer in
McDowell county. Passed;final reading

and ordered enrolled. i
H B. 896, S. B. 621: Suplfmental to an

act /ratified February 12, routing to fish-
ing and hunting in Currituck county.

Passed final reading and ordered enrolled.
H. B. 870, S. B. 622: Tf* prohibit the

shipping of spirituous, vinbms and malt
liquors into Cumberland county. Fassed
final readings and ordered

H- B. 710, S. B. 487: Resolution con-
cerning the distribution of the Geo. Pea-
body Fund. Passed final reading and or-
dered enrolled.

H. B. 95, S- B. 141: A substitute is ;
amended to the charter granted to Win- j
ston-Salem South Bond F. Mlroad Com-
pany. Prohibits road frbm parelling
North Carolina Pailroad for more than
five miles and prohibiting consolidation
of roads in this State.

SECOND READING.
The following passed second reading:
Incorporating town of 1 Dudley, in

Wayne county. To authorize Bertie
county to borrow money, issue bonds and
levy a special tax. To establish graded

sehols in Weldon. To establish a graded i
school in Columbia, N- C. To establish

6


